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Wealth

of hair is
wealth
especial
1 y t o a
woman
Every
other

physical attraction is
secondary toitv We
have a book we will
gladly send you that
tells just how to care
for the hair

If your hair is too
1 n rfV 53fovSJ5

ing its JJf- -

luster yjjj f

Growth becomes
vigorous and ail dan-
druff

¬

is removed
It always restores

color to gray or faded
hair Retain your
youth dont look old
before your time

5100 a bottle AH druggists

I liavo used your Hair Yigor
now for about 25 j ears and I havo
found it splendid and satisfactory
in every way I believe 1 have
recommended this Hair Vigor to
hundreds of my friends and they
all tell tlio same story If any-
body

¬

wants the bC3t kind of a Hair
Vigqr I shall certainly recommend
to them just as strongly as I
can that they get a bottle of Ayers
Hair Vigor

Mrs N E Hamilton
Nov 2S 1803 Norwich N Y

WrFto tio Doctor
If you dont obtain all the benefits

you desire from the use of tho Vigor
writo tho Doctor about it Address

Vn J C AYJ3R
Lowell Mass

tr i

Conclusive
What does she say asked the

crafty politician who had referred the
committee to his wife for information

cas tollis intentions I

She refuses to talk replied the
spokesman of the committee

Then it wasnt my wife you met
i

kgen1ldrrcn he rejpined with great
It was somebody else

Chicago Tribune

Do Tour Fet Adie and Burn
Shake into your shoes Allens Foot

Bnse a powder for the feet It makes
tight or new shoes feel easy Cures
Corns Bumons Swollen Hot and Sweat-
ing

¬

Fee t At all druggists and shoe
stores 25c Samplo sent FREE Ad-

dress
¬

Allen S 0nitcd Lelioy N Y

Rcaism Hampered
That Uncle Toms Cabin Company

didnt give the play
WhynotV
The local iceman wouldnt trust

them for the ice across which Eliza
had to escape Chicago Record

Cheap Binder Twine
Farmers Will do well to write T M

Roberts Supply Ilouse
Minn for the special offer of binder
twine made in another column of this
paper The firm stands well and is rated
high according to the various commercial
agencies

Rio Janeiro English
The following amusing notice is writ-

ten
¬

in a cemetery at Rio Janeiro in sev-

eral
¬

languages Noble
gentlemen who may desire a dog to
follow in this tomb yard will not be per-

mission
¬

unless him drawn by a cable
round him throttle

Pisos Cure cannot be too highly spok-
en

¬

of as a cough cure J W OBrien
322 Third avenue N
Minn Jan G 1900

v The Situation
Uncle Josh r had an awful time

gettin a car to stop Youd think they
didnt want passengers

New Yorker Well the companies
want passengers but the conductors
are not particirar Fuck

i

The Are Full of It
Day -

Telf Tate Marks of Liver Troubles in the Faces
of Mankind Everywhere and Yet It

Is So Easy to Look Good

and FeI Well

People we meet on the street
What a lot of thorn look miserable sal-

low
¬

pimply despondent their skins blotched
with liver spots and black heads

Its all in the liver
Beauty is blood deep No one can have

the clean clear skin of hearith where blood
Is impure and no one can have pure blood
where liver is lazy

Lively livers bring new life pure blood
bright looks therefore health and beauty

Lively livers make lively dispositions con-
tentment

¬

good nature therefore happiness
Cascarets Candy Cathartic make the liver

lively purify the blood beautify the skin
and are guaranteed to cure constipation and
prevent Its dire consequences

Cascarets are in tablet form compact
convenient to carry taste good eat like can-
dy

¬

never grip nor gripe cause natural ac-
tion

¬

of liver and bowels therefore the ideal
laxative Its what Cascarets do not what
we say they do that proves their taerit
Sold by druggists generally 10c 2oc and GOe

or by mall for price
Our booklet Lighten the Ills of Human- -

Ity and sample mailed free for the asking
Address Sterling Kemedy Co Chicago Mon-
treal

¬

Can or New York

This Is the CASCARET tablet

Mttvwsw - s3rms- - aousuiMMsa jxiwwiBaw jrfsftAMStefcttsasMKjfr

indeed

ifBffi

positiveness

Minneapolis

mesdamesand

Minneapolis

Streets
Every

vismaassmBx

Every tablet of the only genuine
Cascarets bears the magic letters

CCC Look at the tablet before
you buy and beware of frauds
Imitations and substitutes

FEATURES OF FUTURE WARS

lcmarlcnllc Prediction of a Prencli
mun Now Hcinjr Literally Fulfilled
It Is pojnted out by It E C Long

thatM Bloch his work on future
wars which is said to have influenced
the Czar when he decided to call to-

gether
¬

The Hague congress predicted
what would happen if two white races
opposed each other Mr Xong repro-
duces

¬

that part of the prediction which
relates particularly to tactics and strat-
egy

¬

M Bloehs predictions were as
follows and it is a remarkable fact
that they have been fulfilled to the let-

ter
¬

in the South African war
That the war of the future would lie

a war of sieges and entrenched posi-

tions
¬

That to carry out frontal attacks
would be impossible without immense
losses and great superiority in num-
bers

¬

and that it would therefore sel-

dom
¬

be resorted to
That with equality in numbers mod-

ern
¬

wars would last longer than past
wars

That decisive victories would be
rare the beaten side immediately tak-
ing

¬

up fresh positions to the rear
which would be prepared in advance

That artillery would be put out of
action by sharpshooting riflemen who
would kill off horses and men

That adequate reconnoissance would
be almost impossible and that an ene-
mys

¬

position would only be revealed
by the volleys from their trenches

That even then owing to the use of
smokeless powder it would be impos-
sible

¬

precisely to locate them
That attempts to surprise an enemy

would often Result in countersurprises
That intrenchments constructed for

protection against modern artillery and
rifle fire would be-- invisible

That the loss in officers would be
xabnormally large

That ambulance work owing to the
great range of modern weapons would
have to be carried on under fire with
the result of mutual accusations of
abusing the Red Cross flag

An Illustration
Miss Willing after the proposal But

are you quite sure you believe in second
love

Mr Woodby a widower Certainly
my dear Now suppose a man buys a
pound of sugar it is sweet isnt it

Miss Willing Yes of course But
Mr Woodby And when thats gone

he naturally wants another pound and
the second pound is just as sweet isnt
it

A SENATORS LETTER

Periina as a Nerve and Ca- -

iarrh Tonic the Talk
of the World

Hon W V Sullivan U S Senator from
Mississippi

Hen W V Sullivan United States Sen-

ator
¬

from Mississippi In a letter recently
written to Dr Hartman from Oxford Miss
says the following

For some time I have been a sufferer
Croin catarrh in its most incipient stage
so much so that I became alarmed as to
my general health But hearing of Pe-ru-- na

as a good remedy I gave it a fair
trial and soon began to Improve Its ef-

fects
¬

were distinctly beneficial removing
the annoying symptoms and was particu-
larly

¬

good as a tonic
I take pleasure in recommending your

Treat national catarrh cure Pe-ru-n- a as
the best I have ever tried

W V Sullivan
Peruna cures catarrh wherever located

Peruna has no substitutes no rivals In-

sist
¬

upon having Peruna Address The Pe ¬

runa Medicine Co Columbus O for a free
book on catarrh

liongest Siege in History
The last siege of Gibraltar when the

rock was held by a British garrison
under Gen Elliot against the combined
efforts of the Spaniards and French
from July 5 1779 to Nov 2G 1781
holds the record as the longest import-
ant

¬

siege of modern times The fact
that every now and then the garrison
were able to add to their provisions by
successful sorties kept them from suc-
cumbing

¬

to hunger but scurvy claimed
nearly 1000 victims For weeks to-

gether
¬

over 0000 shells were thrown
into the town daily A curious fact
about this siege is that the governor of
Gibraltar having done everything he
could think of to strengthen the forti-
fications

¬

issued a proclamation calling
on any of the garrison who had an
schemes to propose to call on him with
them as he did not wish the rock to
fall when by listening but a few min-
utes

¬

to a private person it might be
saved

In holding the fortress of Plevna dur ¬

ing the Russo Turkish war from Sept
7 1877 to Dec 10 against thepick of
the Russian army the Turkish garrison
under Osman Pasha accomplished the
impossible according to both military
and medical experts For not only did
they defy the besieging forceswhen it
numbered nearly fifty to one against
them but they lived for twelve weeks
practically without food Yet on Dec
10 after having eaten their last grain
of rye they sallied out and pluckily
tried to cut their way through the Rus-
sians

¬

S Of j

Why He Wrecked Unlocked Safes
Burglaries have been epidemic In

Tucson Arj of late The industry has
attained such proportions that merch-
ants

¬

no longer use their safes for the
storage of coin choosing rather to hang
up printed cards saying This safe is
unlocked Despite these precautions
several valuable unlocked safes have
been wrecked The mystery has been
solved by the arrest of a young Mexi-
can

¬

by name Ramirez caught in the
act of hammering at the combination
of the safe of Bails bottling works ob-

livious
¬

of the placard before him that
told that the bolts had not been shot
The explanation is that Ramirez was
handicapped in his profession by inabil-
ity

¬

to read Cincinnati Enquirer

Her Choice of Evils
Sapleigh Miss Smythe is a jolly fine

girl She never objects to my smoking
a cigarette in her presence

Rapleigh Yes she told me the other
day that she always liked for you to
smoke when- - you called although she
detests oigarettes

Sapleigh Then she sacrifices her own
comfort for the sake of giving me pleas-
ure

¬

Now thats jolly clever of her
Isnt it

Rapleigh I dont believe she consid-
ers

¬

it a sacrifice She says you dont
talk so much when you smoke

It is not many years since Governor
Wells of Utah was a newspaper re-

porter
¬

in San Francisco on a salary of
a few dollars a week

or

cal
the

it

on

Tho onlv reason wo obtain this was spot cash We had no or able to twine this priu U will thiuk it V
IS 1 8 OF A wo a

that when they we are and give them the basis on we largo and small that it
and in the we more by them of ltind we by them the we divide with you will that when tula

Is out you rest we will try as low as we would this bo
to ship i3th as twine reaches us by fast 22

Vjs5it5

9 V

b i

5
It b use lbPro

No i RAZOR

infJi
This razor wo know from tli rcost exper ¬

ience to bo the bost Read the
Tbis is to certify that 1 used the two

offered by McLaushlin ft Co as and Ehara
my best customers with them 1 Kuanntce them
to be first class razors and tir superior to tho razors
Clven as by other packase coffee houses

AAKO- - ETTELSON
Barber Sherman House ObicaEO

Attested to by I 2f k ran Vai irLT
Notary Public forCookCoanty

Dec12JS03 State of Illinois
A razor sett post paid on receipt of a So postajro

from the faco of XXXX
coffee wrappers

No 2 BUTCHERS

Very for Ultehen use Blade of the best
quality steel rosewood handle Sent post paid on

of a Sc stamp and 20 McLa cut from the
faco of XXXX coaee wrappers

No 3 CARVING SET

ct iTJIr W3E

Knife and fork genuine stay bandies length cf
blade eight Inches made of steel Sent post ¬

paid on recei pt of a 2c postage stamp and 00
cut from the face of XXXX roffce wrappers

No 4 KNIFE
s

Do not bo without our combination knife and
saw Suitable for slicing bread cutting and
ham The back can be used for nawlnjr the bona Bladu
Is 8 Inches long mado of crucible steel Sent post-
paid

¬
on receipt of a2c postage stamp and 14 MeL

cut from the face of XXXX coffee

No 5 ChUds and Set
IJ J J

Three pieces of artistic
Handles are heavily embossed perfect In every
respect and packed in fancy lined box Sent post ¬
paid on receipt of a 2c stamp and S3 ilcla cut
from the of XXXX coffee wrappers

No 23
MIRROR

Size ofeachmirror3x4 inches Hand
tomely encised and bound with nickle
covers lensth hen openrd is II
Inches useful and at tho
same time Sent pcwt psld on receipt
of a 2c posttige stamp and 33 OIcLs
cut from the face of XX NX coffee
p rappers

No 29
Set

Vi in jira y

For both and gentlemen con-
sisting

¬

of a pair of chased
and new style link cuff
buttons three engraved beauty pins
for shirt waists ono set of tour
buttons consisting of one ball top
button for the front neck tie holder
for the back and two lever buttons for
the sleeves arso a pair of plain cuff
buttons for round cutrs Warranted
for one year Sent pust pald on receipt
of a2c stamp and 25 StcLa
cut the faco of XXXX coffee
wrappers

No 30 Tourists Folding
Irons

Tounisr

The most perfect folding curler made
the joints fitted with springs which
securely bold handles In various
positions simple durahle and perfect
In Nickle plated antique
oak handles esneciallv adanted for
beating over lamps gas etc Seat post- -
paio on receipt os a sc poynge stamp
VndlS MeL cut from tun fscs of

coffe wrapp

0 fe

Made of quality
widestrings

receipt

wrappers

CORSETS

material

ordering
mention

postagestamp

XXXX

Handkerchiefs

sUtcbeo

faceof
XXXX

Portage Bridge
This bridgef located Portage N

was noted being the largest
wooden structure kind in the

was 800 feet long and 234
feet high The original structure has
been replaced by one iron

The Medal Prize Treatise Only
Cents

Science of Lire Prescrvation
pages with engravings ccnt3 paper covers
cloth gilt mail book

every young middle aged or
million copies Address Peabody Meai

Institute Bulflnch street Boston Jlass
oldest Institute in America Pros-

pectus
¬

Vade Mecum cents postage
Write day these books They are keys

health vigor success happiness

Never Have the Opportunity
Mrs Stubb Here the advertise-

ment Kentucky real estate syndi-
cate

¬

reads you live Ken-

tucky
¬

youll live elsewhere
Mr Stubb Theres a good deal

truth that Maria

Binder Twine Lotv Price
want special inside prlqe on

twine either Sisal Standard
this notice mail Sears

Roebuck Binder Depart-
ment Chicago stating about how much

require how
want they money
quotlng price that either secure
vonr order compel party who suppiles
you to to lower price than he
otherwise would

Malaga has about sixteen rainy days
year and at least 200 days when the

sky is cloudless

believe
right which

make simply say
prices lot

catalogue

receipt

crucible

handsomely

tho

world

No 6

arc jomo teaspoons
ornamented with a double ¬

embossed bandies and
of first material

Co six in a Sent
post on of a 2c
postage stamp and Hcl
cut from faco of XXXX

wrappers

No SCALE

for all hand-
somely

¬

enameled and striped
14 1 bs by ozs plc3

but and be reg-
ulated turning the
screw on top Sent express
charges prepaid receiptor a
2c postage stamp ana

MeL cut from the face of
XXXX coffee
ordering be sure your
nearest express well as
your post

Tnll nickle plated cnts cf
an Inch concealed sprlnjr

springs with clipper
Sent post paid oo receipt of a
2c postage and

cut the of
XXXX wrappers

No

I

lino of
white lawn with
ana lascy lawn insertion
size CCx3i inches sent post¬
paid on of a 2c post¬
age and 25 McU
cut from ihe faceof XXXX
coffeo

No 32

fine long ¬

made of the very bet
and modeled after

the very latest
Colors grey

IS toSd inches
measure In

be sure to Kize and
Sent post on re¬

ceipt of a 2c
and loo --SIcLs cut
the face of
wrappers

No 33

bem n 1 1 h
colored borders Size
18H Sent post on re-
ceipt

¬
of a 2c stamp and SO

from tne
ceffee

at
Y as

of the
It

of

25
The Self 303

25 in
fall 100 A

for man A
sold the

So 4
best

Six for
to for the

to and

is ¬

of a
If- - in

of
in

at
If you a

or ¬

cut out and to
Co ¬

vou will and soon you will
and will save you by

you a will
or the

sell you at a

a

you
We in oor

and treat them our one do

can to wUl abia
May the

razors

and

useful

bread

face

and
free

These hand
de-

sign
tnade class

ao
paid

30
the

coffee

7

With scoop A
scale

Ocqu
Tittlo space can ¬

by brass
by

on
200

to Rive
oEce as

office

o
M
two

extra each

stamp 100
Mel from face

coffee

31

stamp

Extra jean cor-
set

white and
black Sizes
waist

color paid

coffee

Four
ISMx

paid

by
old

It

When

No 34

Ladtss

on

ou

Ebony or
lined highly

pen and Sent ¬
on receipt ot a 2c

ittampand 25 cut
of XXXX coffee

and pattern
will

the

stamp
MeLa cut

Gcnulno briarlarge bull dog shape
with vulcanlto push stem

stem has a double
draft which divides
smoko and
possibly the tongue

posl paidon receipt
2c stamp and

McL cut tho face
XXXX wrappers

No 35

handle
steel

airfj

band

Six handkerchiefs with
colored borders Size 12x13
Inches sent post paid
receipt postagestamp
and 3IcL cut from the

coffee
wrappers

No36 Ladys Brooch

The
Cluster llrooch set with
very pretty
stone by ¬
isian diamonds very hand
Mime and brilliant iladeof
the very best quality
rolled plate Sent post paid

receipt postage
xtarnp and IS McLs cut
from the faco XXXX
coffee wrappers

H SaSS

fancy highly
receipt

XXXX

handlo
highly

receipt
postage

No KNIFE

spear
paid postage

BAID RING

postage

XXXX

French

postage

XXXX

No37

Fancy

receipt
postago

stamp SO
JleLs

tne
wrappers

No

These dolls are far the
best ever gotten out

eight dolls the
set A set these dolls
could not bought for
than Theyare two
sets A when order

be sure state which
set Kenton receipt

postage stamp and 10
IHeXa cut from tne of

coffee wrappers

No

blades made fine steel
pearl handle pol-

ished
¬

Sent
stamp and

MeLa tne face
coffco wrappers

No

fine quality steel
stag or ebony steal
lined polished small
pen and largo spear blade
post paid 2c

stamp and
cut from the XXXX
coffra wrappers

If

blade post

wrappers

handsome chased
wedding
unique

cannot
tnorongb

warranted
years

center

dressed
dolls mov-
able

¬

¬

paid

and
cut

less
and ¬

ing
you

a2c

-

cut

10

Sent
McL

face

face

want

19

Johnson

Friend
48tTeddiag

GOLD

finely

constructed
guaranteed

lI6Mcl
XXXX

xcssisasmtss

-

Wonld Have Hard Her
wish had law she said

regretfully
Ait been bitter experi ¬

ence for he answered
Why demanded
You have had let the

Judge have the last word Chicago
Post

- As Chicago
Miss Winday Do you think Chicago

bad they say
Mr worse
Miss W Oh couldnt be
Mr Then they

things

Carters Ink Is Used Exclusively
schools New Boston and

ninny other places and wont any
other

When a horse with his tail
the direction which the wind

blowing rain snow will follow
the next few hours

debilitated exhausted cured
Klines Tonic FREE Trial Bottle

weeks treatment Klinen Institute
Arch Street Philadelphia Founded 1S71

Gossip been well defined put-

ting
¬

two together and making
five Beattie

Mrs Soothhvo Children
teething sotteim euihk reduces inflammation
idlays uciu wind colic cents

China has prohibited the exportation
of pheasant skins in order the
slaughter of the birds

Wo the follo fire
and New to sell at nlno seven wilt

you This new will bo sale May 25th and will be sold us
In this AS Wo 57

A Ml I I 7
Uko ot

A TO pet
to or will

end will this this and
rest that

The
717-7IS-7- 2I niSOLLET
710-720-7- 22

in

meats

collar

are

most

from

Two

Made

frum

This Is a
and raised gold ring
very

be told from solid gold
stand acid test made on

as Boss filled
watch case is for
fire your size on
the ring scale hent post paid on

and
tho faco

co tree

size

This
the

cools It cannot
burn

Sent of
a 30

from
coace

on
of arc

30
face of

latest
s

Par

of

on of a 2c

a

a

a

with
arms and

legs Sent post
on

of a

lace oi
couee

by
and

to
of

be
73c in

B
to

of
face

9

of

of S5
of

of

of
35

of

of

and

of 2c
18 of

of

ot

te

Coal Ulack Lady

SCISSORS

turn
Old

My

llkb

on
I I

a

so

to

is as as it is

it
S

bv the of

is or
in

by
Dr

Dr
331

as

it

for
the

cures

onr
us

by by

77 AT

was

My

One set threo best
steel blade no better ksitc made

Sent post paid 2c and 33 5Ici cut
from the face of coffee

Has sieel and
woocca handle emery jlI

with steel Vb
full lenzth of

paid on
stamu and SO

XcZ cut from the faco of coffee

j

cut frcm the face of coffeo

15
Six long made of fine

stetl
and will give the best of ¬

Sent post on
2c and 1C

--ateLs cut too faco of
coffee

i

VECETABLE

7T

Here
folks

organ Sent post paid 2c andjlcl cut from the faco of

auu laidl ana
five of

that we our the of
ing list Sent post on 2c and

tui xroiii uic iacc wiv-- wtc
30

Jiy Jiany uz
tial Born Lady

42 One Girl
43 Me
44 All Coons Look Alike Me
45 Love Yds In Same

Way
40
47 Old John

ef Lily and
the Itoae

S

65

In
satin gold has a Sne

and be good
time Sent post
of a2c
cut from the face of

s

tb

J

use

low or
1

5 a

e

I

a

on a

tt

paid
a

from

that
the

In holes clckle covers
a

on a

u
Ol

a
oi xa

40
li a

to
1

6

to a
on

2

w

40 The That
tho Wall

50 Her Eye Dont XJlie

81 Yoqs Love
82 the Son
S3 Think Once Eeforo Te

Part
Si
05 My
SC Back Old

Once

ert works la
sol nickle--
uine

wind and
set will last

time and ktep
Hoe This witch

and
by one of the

watch In the
States This watch far

in every

by other
Sent paid on

of 3c
and 30 cut from

of coffee

26
Mat

can be nsed
covers They

are inlaid with tin-
sel are In very

and will
be an to any

lxla
Sent post

on of
age and 35

MeL-a- cnt from
coffee

Mo 25

12

13

Hal

stem

fed

post

also

Sfre

pest

For pears beets
etcnovel and are

ated plain shoeetc no waste
2 post paid oa of 2c asd SO

rat frpp face

s

14
long mado

of fine steel
anu win give ice

best of as a
cutter Sent post paid on

of 2caca is jica- -

16
Is will

the young as well as A
sliver reed harp
two

If nlaved will sound like
of

2J coffeo

Is

Shlno
My

21oro

Folis

a Sna
ji silver

d to
U

su
to

coffee

a

made

Ita
tbe

a

3IammyMatnmy

Little

Play

67

trying
you

Millions your
library

testily dear
must youll

subscribe
that

obliged
York

go
Bluffs

Dubuque

reclining
undersiened

connecting

testimonials trontment
Jr Atlanta

C N

CUrTfcS

Syrup
druMlsts

received xlng from bnyer Trhlch itself thrco hundred seventy thona
3750CO pounds Binding Twine eighths Tino arrive

binding twins placed
twine

could possibly belnsr tretany
CEJT THAN PAID THE PENITEHT5ARY FEW ACO aivwine J803

customers kuow always business namely they
favoring would regular value Consequently profit

makeyou possible iifrjjestthntyoupetyourorderiaatoncoforany partthatyoumay wantof
freight above received Sendfor agricultural

FJKST

list and instructions every package McLaughlins XXXX Coffee worth per pound more any other coffee aidcasfs
always uniform this Coffee snd you wiilnever any other McLaughlins XXXX Coffee packagesmore

W F MCLA UGHUN CO III

rrfffiffi1
practical

fqllowlns

premiums

premiums

stampand AOMcXjilcut

wrappers

Knife

handsome

TRIPLICATE

ornamental

Dewey Combination

engraved

postage

Curling

operation

XXXX

Gold

sealed

never

binder Man-
ila

Twine

twine

always
willing

SPOONS

receipt

HOUSE

practical
purposes

wrappers

No8 HAIRCLIPPER

jut

1 X

8

LADYS APRON

patterns

Gentlemens

2JScnt

PIPE

3g3

Handkerchiefs

comprise

XXXX

pv

LADYS PEN

CailllilSSiZrD

postpaid
2cpostaze

Gentlemens Knife

tfeisilllliiSI

JACK

pretty

thosame principle

Measure

receipt

Parisian

colored
surrounded

DOLLS

rosewood

iillli

Been

have

worse

York

and

stop

Standard
ordering

beneilt

WITH

No

complete consisting paring knives
CEAtaeled handle parlnz

receiptor postage stamp
XXXX wrappers

No SHARPENER
guard

fastened
sharpener Scntpost

receipt ofnlcpostage
XXXX wrappers

XXXX wrappers

No
Inches

eccly tempered
satisfac-

tion recolptcf
postage stamp

XXXX wraptrs
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